At DSN-2019 you'll meet:
- VPs, Transportation and Supply Chain
- Chief Technology Officer
- Supply Chain Planning Executives
- Procurement & Manufacturing Executives
- Logistics, Warehousing and Transportation Executives
- Customer Fulfillment & Customer Service Executives
- Information Security Analysts
- System Integration Specialists
- VPs, Digital Solutions
- VPs, Network Services
- Directors, Robotic Process Automation

Co-Located With

Co-LOCATED CONFERENCES

One Pass Gives You Access To All Two Co-Located Conferences!
Register for any conference and enjoy all-access to every keynote, session, networking event, and exhibitions for all two co-located conferences.

Register Before March 29, 2019 and Save Up To $200
DSN Conference & Expo

This cutting-edge conference brings together industry, logistics, warehousing and transportation executives to discuss real-world solutions for their transformation from traditional supply chains to digital supply networks (DSN) for the purpose of building an intelligent supply network that is both resilient and responsive.

Presentations and Panel Discussions Include:

- Operations-Driven Digital Transformation
- Supply Chain Technologies
- Dynamic Fulfillment
- Synchronized Planning
- Autonomous Supply Network
- Interconnected And Responsive Supply Chain
- Connected Logistics And Distribution
- Intelligent Logistics
- Inbound/Outbound Logistics
- Supply Network Automation Systems
- Shop Floor Production
- Digitally-Driven Innovation
- Digital Warehousing
- Smart Sensors, Mobile And Tracking Solutions
- Connected Customer
- Integrated Planning And Execution
- Efficient Spare Parts Management
- Autonomous Transportation Systems
- Real-Time Visibility And Tracking
- Digital Customer Experience
- Omnichannel Sales Integration
- Omnichannel Marketing
- Physical and Digital Integration
  - Phase 1: Physical-To-Digital
  - Phase 2: Digital-To-Digital
  - Phase 3: Digital-To-Physical
- Microdeliveries
- Connected Cyber Physical Systems
- Intelligent Algorithms
- Data Visualization Technologies
- Internet Of Things
- Advanced Analytics
- Integrated Systems
- Human–Machine Interfaces
- Operations Ecosystem
- Integration Layers
- Digital Technologies
- Robotic Process Automation
- Connectivity Technologies
- Robotics Integration
- 3PL/4PL/5PL
- Quantifiable Benefits
- 3-D Printing
- AI
- Digital Factory
- Smart Facilities
- Digital Development
- Industry 4.0 Technologies

Nordtree.com/Digital-Supply/DSN

Register Now!

Call (703) 596-1203  Email sales@nordtree.com  Website Nordtree.com
Why?
In addition to attending news-making DSN Conference sessions, you will be able to meet with decision makers and successful companies who can help you draw a blue print for Digitizing your supply chain.

- Discuss your digital transitioning and shifting to a DSN choices with experts who can share their experience and discuss evolving digitization models for a connected and cognitive supply network.
- Identify required skills, tasks, and roles needed to support a multi-year digital transition.
- Get to know the capabilities and required technologies, including identifying those in progress, those planned, and those for which no current plans exist.
- Discover how a digital supply network can be a competitive differentiator.
- Learn about the growing US, European and Japanese adoption of digitization in workplace, learn about what has been done and what is being planned.
- Take action to prepare your organization for a digital transformation. Do not risk your company to be left behind.
- Meet and build relationships with executives, from fortune 500 companies, whom are already started their own digitization journey.
- Find out what key talent and needed technologies in the age of the DSN, and identify the key challenges and organizational barriers for a successful digital integration process.
- Participate in forums with high-level industry participants and make your voice heard in an interactive dynamic environment.

Business Opportunities
Need more information or a registration form? Would you like information on becoming a participant at the DSN? Contact us at (703) 596-1203 or Email at sales@nordtree.com

Updated Agenda & Speakers List? Please visit:
Nordtree.com/Digital-Supply/DSN

Register Now!
Call (703) 596-1203 Email sales@nordtree.com Website Nordtree.com
Conference Audience

The conference is aimed at a high profile audience from industry including Chief Digital Officers (CDO), Chief Supply Chain Officers, CIO, COO, CFO, CEO, CTO, digital transformation technologies engineers and program managers, digital transformation initiatives managers, Inbound/outbound logistics, Supply chain and Shop Floor Production, Operations and planning managers, Cyber Security, fleet-data scientists, researchers, as well as transit and fleet operators, insurers, academia, and government.

- Senior leaders responsible for, and who influence, strategy within the DSN initiatives.
- Stakeholders representing connectivity technologies including Smart sensors, mobile and tracking solutions, robotic process automation, cobots, digital twins and augmented reality solutions and many more.
- Scientists and Researchers who are working on near-term solutions to immediate operational needs. Program Managers who are working on long term required key capabilities.
- Engineers who will update you on the progress and solutions in progress to resolve long-standing challenges.
- Senior executives whom are responsible for their investments in digital transformation technologies.
- Legislatures from federal, state and local governments.
- Senior executives from industry who are looking for solutions and partners
- Journalists and press from trade and industry publications.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Need more information or a registration form? Would you like information on becoming a participant at the DSN? Contact us at (703) 596-1203 or Email at sales@nordtree.com

Updated Agenda & Speakers List? Please visit: Nordtree.com/Digital-Supply/DSN

Register Now! Call (703) 596-1203 Email sales@nordtree.com Website Nordtree.com